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We guarantee you will
get more for your diamond
dollar, more weight, qual-
ity, value, and style at
ASITY
SDAY and FRIDAY —
orge MONTGOMERY




1 2 gallons of gas each day,"
iays this rural mail carrier
al mail carrier (cult of Appleton,
IC same ro4t4 every day. He has
is -lots- of starting- and stopping.
5 am 16 gallons. each day.•-
Timer purcyased a new 1953
h lie is now using
as of gas a day on hi route.
sting performance," Mr. Hammer
ril 2 gallon.. of pi, fi,r the route
per veni im-SParreirg 'the 'mate
r to ,Itift gcars."---




Cr' Hornsby today was relieved of
his duties as manager of the Cin-
cinnati Rediegs.
An anotaincement by the- club
said thet the 57-year-old rajah
would not accompany the team to
Maw:Reset.. Blister Mills, a coach,
will handle the team for the re-
mainder of the season
The official announcement put
an end to rumors( Which the club I
management had denied, that the I
former eimat hitting star was on
-his way out after taking over here
In mid-season last year.
Hortieby rime ',acre from St.
Louis where he was_ fited as man-
ager of the St. ̀ Louis Browne,
The Browns said that Horneby
was dismissed because he couldn't
4reille the Osier& -
There had been reports through
nut the. seeson that the Redlegs
were unhappy with Hornsby but
he was given credit for developing
the team's y g peters. Gus Bell,
Jim Greener:to and Ted Kluszew-
ski.
The Redleits are now in sixth
place in the National League.
They had a slight chance of mese
ing tip to (IMP.- now held by the
-- New York Giantr'but the Reds
missed that •chance when they
lost le New York here Wednesday
nighlat-
Horrear had this to sey when
of his_ duties.
infecmed that he had been relieved
"Regardless of what anyone else
thinks, I believe I die a good job.
I wish the players and the club
the best of luck
"I'm going back to Chicago and
make that my home white wait-
ing for something else' to turn
up,
There avers no immediate an-
nouncement concernfinr.who would
manage the team in 1954
It has been rugiored here that
Al Loper:e. menagi of Cleveland
in the American League. would be
manager here next year The
Cleveland management hart said
'nothing about renewing Lopes"
contract which expires this year
Lnpez and Gabe Paul. general
manager' of, the Cincinnati club
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LKentucky! Partly cloudy to-night and Friday with low-est tonight 60 to 64 in westportion. Rather warm Fridayafternoon.
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DOUBTS COMMUNIST SINCERITY
Girl Scout Chinese Factory
,%)Staff Member Worket.e(c,. re Reds Headache
To Work Here
Miss Mary Miller, a Nstionnl
Girl Scout Staff member on spec-
ial assignment to critical areas,
will be in Murray on September
111, to meet with Girl Scout troop
lea(ers_ Miss Miller is currently
with the Bear Creek Girl Scout
Council. the 9 County Girl Scout
Council in Western Kentucky,
with offices in Paducah. She
serves as Community Advi,er to
the Murray Council.
A meeting of new leeeers. who
will serve with troops el rew
girls or replace former leeder3,
will be held from 9 a.m. to II a.m.
at the Girl Stout Cabin. This
group will he 'joined by experi-
enced leaders who. will be works.
inee_egth,ebteketeermelr
-341fiernorin F.e•sion will be from
1 ei ter farY p m Tnriresfiel adults
are invited to attend the meetings.
The Council's Organization chair-
man. Mrs. Hanalei Douglas, is
happy to announce that the fol.
hissing troops will resume meet-
ing immediately under the super-
vision of Mrs H B Bailey Jr. A
Ledder. Mrs Alton Royers2' Apt.
Leader. Troop Noe,e10.• Mrs. Ark
Sorunger, Leader, Troop No, a
Mrs. A. J Kipp. 'Leader. Trapp
No. 16; Mrs. Bernard Puryear,
Leader Troop No 18A
Mrs. Douglas is able to report
at this time also that these new
troops will begin meetirie follow-
isle this initial training of Du+.
troop leaders
Troop No 19. 1st year Brownie
Troop. Mrs Frank Diblee. Leader.
NIE. H J. Bryan Ass! Leader:
Troop. No 20. 1st year Brownie.
Mrs Verne Kyle. Leader, Mrs .1.
I) Murphy Asstt. Lender: Troop
Ni, 21. 1st year Brownie. Mrs. Neal






listited Press Foreign Nees., ndltor
Some innocent Chinese factory
workers and some equally Innocent
Hungarian farmers are ceusing
their Communist masters no end
of trouble.
The trouble is, they believed
what they were told.
Now things are at sixes and
sevees arid the Red leadership is
having tremble explaining the Cern-
muniet facts of life.,
In China, the workers were told
that the factories belong to them.
With underetandable logic, the
workers have decifled they'll work
how and when they please, since.
after all, they also are the bosses
In Hungary, Premier Imre Nagy
promised in his July 4 inaugural





Miss Mildred Swann arrived in
Nashaille. Tennessee-. Sunday at
10:30 am from a summer holiday
in Europe She was met by her
parents. Mr and Mrs Bun Swann.
and her sista Mrs. Earl Douslasa
and son. S
-Miss Swa sailed._ June 24 on
the ship. G rgic with 1800 other
tourists. Af e- a delightful visit
in London a tour was mad. of the
English cou tryside and Scotland.
While in inburgh shs. visited
school then
The itin rary thm included
Fiance. gium. Holland, Ger-
many. Swit erland and Italy
Switzerland :he was
f Dr and Mrs Hans
°femme in the school
at Zurich. Switzerland.
the housegnest if Dr.
eter Voiser and child-








at Rice stitute. Houston. Texas
A week was spent et-the Ninth
kernatiOnal Genetics C0.44SCSS in
Delleere. Italy About 900 genet-
icists were entertained royally at
the resort town in the mountain
ous lake region. Miss Swenn was
mu recipient of the travel grant
from the National Science Feun-
dation to attend the Geestice
Congress. At the congress she ra.t
former classmates of Louiearta
State University and the Institute
of Techuology, Pasadena, Calif
r After a two days' visit with herParents and another sister, Mrs.
Bobby Grogan and family. Miss
Swann left to resume her ditties
as assistant profeecor renetits
7-7the Irene State 'ranee for
Women at Denten. Texas.
Murray Hospital
Visiterg Hours: 10.30 - II -30 A.M.










Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 p.m. to Wednesday 5.00 pm.
Mr. Lawrence Cardwell Jr.. 903
W. Poplar St., Murray; Mrs. Her-
old Jones. Rt 2. Murray; Mrs.
Kathryn Kelly. Hickmen. Ky; Mrs.
John Smothermar and eaby boy.
Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. James Emervon
and baby boy, Pt Murray: Mrs.
Crones Dunn. 413 So. 10th St.,
Murray; Mrs. James Futrell. No.
17th St. Murray; Mrs. P. Frit-
rag_ Porter Corn-I. Paris, Tenn ;
Mrs. ix W. Vinson. So. ath St ,
Murreyt Master Eugene Willis, Rt.
2, Lynnville; Miss Wilma Birth
. McCarty. Rt  I. Eddy-vibe; Plr.
Wallace Rogers. Rt. I, Murray;
eleirss Rebecca McCuon. Mayfield:
"Airs. S. K McClain, Pelmersville
Tern.. Mrs Kenneth Redden, Rt,
I t, Dexter.
„.
the cooperatives and collectives and
return to private farming.
The result was both disquietine
and displeasing to the Red gov-
ernment. Farmers walked of the
collectives in droves, before this
year's harvest even was in.
The problem is especially dis-
tasteful to the Reds because it is ,
not one of mere revolt—which al-•.
ways can be attacked as a Wall
Street or generally American plot
Therefore, simple punishment is
not the answer.
Copies of Peiping's Peoples Daily J
reaching Hong Kong tell both oll
the atempted solution aril the at-
tendant difficulties.
Patty "activists" have been told ,
that education is the answer. But
the party cadres complain that '
when they attempt to "educate"
the.g. eAtier.afe, ignora _or accused
of bureaueratigm—a bad and dan-
geroUs charge in Communist term-
Meanwhile, the paper tells of • Safety Drui. einology.
mounting absenteeism aniong the
"worker-owners." It said that am- j
ong Tientsin's 99 state-operated
units, absenteeism during Januate aand February amounted to 196.149'
working days. in some factories,
absenteeism ran as high as 30 per ,
cent.
THERE IS NO TRUCE IN INDO-CHINA WAR
A TRUCE nas been declared tn Korea, but the long war in Indo-Chlria drags drearily on. in a recent
commando operg:Jon In the Tien•Lang area., 100 Communist rebels were captured_ Junks can be seen
burning in the background during the operation:- e-eetet-teeee.e--te— - 't4 fatirrarrtionag
In Hungary, the prondse of a I
revival 'of private enterprise in ,
agriculture was a move of desper-
ation. Farmers, heided into the
collectives and deprived of lands
which their anceFtors had farmed
for eenturies, allowed' tractors to
rust and ruin in the fields and
took the view that if the govern-
ment wanted the harvest, then the
government could get out and har-
vest it.
But the government expected no
such response :is it got Now it
has been forced to warn peasants
that if they leave the collectivek
before Oct. 31, they will receive
no pay until next year. after the
harvest is in.
How much the new directives is
slowing the exodus isn't known.
But. anyway, maybe those Chin-
ese factory workers and the Hun-
siarlan peasants have the right




The leaders of the Boy Scouts
of America in this district .will
hold their regular rotund table
meeting tonight at 700 o'clock at
the Murray High School lunch
room. The meeting will be held
each third Thursday night here-
after,
It is the desire of the counsel
and leaders pf *bit dial:let that
more interest and participation tee
exercised in thie the third series
of the three year program. The
Program.,has been carried on en-
der the theme of "Forwareon
Liberty's Team" and has Seam
successful thus far.
Principal - discussion at the
roundtable meeting will he the
big exposition that is to be hsld
in the district and eouncil by the
entire Remit family, the Cub Scsiuts
the Boy Scouts and Explorer
Scouts There will also be a re-
nnet on the Nationel Jamboree.
Everyone interested in helninr to
carry nut the ticoutine program is
Invited to attend this meeting.
011ie Adair. dietrict commission-
er of the Boy Scouts urges every-
one' to aid in the program in Mur-
ray and Calloway County 'Scout-
ing teaches self-reliance. sports-
manship. Christianity, loyalty. SP





Claude Miller entered Vander-
bilt University Hospital. Nashvtlle.




Guy Turner, State leighway
Trooper . stationed in Callaway
County, has started a campaign
to reduce the number of highway
wracks' and injuries en tbe Hazel
Ajgassisay, between MurvaY s an-
Hazel This area was selected for
the first concerted drive because
of the unusually high number cd
accidents that have ocsurrt in
the past terdays.
Trooper Turner said this morn-
ing that the campaign would cover
the entire county. put this iota
had to have immediate anentien.
In a statistacal chart prepared
by the trouper the followin2 in-
formation was revealed. Nine ma-
jor wrecks have been reported
and several minor ones were. net
called to the attention if the auth-
orities. Ironically tee nine wresks
have been the cause mare
Injuries to nine persons, one. of
whom remains in hospital. Dam-
age to property from these acci-
dents amounted to ga.63.5. All hos-
pital and medical oats are :o he
added te this figure Come fines
must be added to this haute 'ii
give an accurate account of the
total costs beside the physical . nd
mental suffering endured by the
participants
State Police gres,ted 19 persons
during the two months. Fifteen
were arrested on "moving viola-
tions", that is reckless eriv ine.
drunken driving and speeding. The
other four arrests were on im-
proper registration or impr. rpm*
driving equipfnent.
Sheriff Wayne Flora reporrei
that his office had made eight
rests 'for speeding. drunken driv-
ing and reckless driving. Hia_ejete
investiaaterr-drfrarreeks that
ed $405 in property damages. All
of these wrecks and violations
occurred in the eight mile stretch
of Highway 841 between Murray
and Hazel •
County • Court Judge R. Hell
Hood reported this morning that
his court had assessed fines of
$773 and fifty-three days ,in jail
to the ttaffic offenders arrested
in the past sixty days
Trooper Turner Lotted this state-
ment this morning, "Arrests and'
convictions in these cases .ire not
enough to cause these .leedless
wrecks to stop in itself. That is
the major reason that this edu-
cational program is beine started.
Education and arrest should be
great factor in reducing the num-
ber of accidents and this needless
suffering. It must be stoppei !some
way."
The Slate 'Trooper will show n
new educational mhtion picture
at Hazel High School Thureisv
afternoon at the reguler PTA.
meeting The picture "Killers n
the Highway" will be available
to any !school or civic club that
desires it" showing All parents
are being urged to have. their
youngsters to esse this film
As a further deterrent to speed-
ing and reckless drivels:. the Mur-
ray Rescue Squad prepat lez
undergo surgery on Friday. • 4 foot by foot SiSTIS for all Cal-
Mrs 11.ieler left todsy to be 'nosy County Highway entrance=
with Mr Miller His roon number These signs w111 urge caution in
is 4512. driving in the rounty.
•
I Adams To Ask That Hay Be
Included In Drought Relief
LOUISVILLE Sept, 17, —
State Agriculture commissioner
Ben S. Adams said today he vsill
ask that hay be included al fed-
eral drought aid approved for
Kentucky:
Aclams said "I don't know what
we would do without federal aid:
hope it isn't too late." He added
that the drought situation in West-
ern Kentucky is getting worse ev-
ery day and is now more iserious
tban it has been in the list few. . _
weeks
President Eisenhower yksrday
authorized fedet al aid for. areas
in the state after two preemies re-
quests for such aid had beea turn-
ed down by Secretary ee Agricul-
ture Ezra T Benson. FIrliseie and
his staff later will designate wnich
counties in Kentucky will be eli-
gible for government relief.
Adams said the •ituatitin is most




Dr W Marshall Craig, Ins.
Texas, will he the evangelist in
the series of revival-. meeting/
which will begin .it the' First
Baptist Church on next Monday
evening. September 21. at se's-"n-
thirty o'clock. On May 3, Or, Craig
Or. W. else...hall rug
concluded his pastorate of tweet:s-
ent years at the-0914ton Avenue
Baptist Church in Dalian, a church
with a membership of over seven
thousand. During those years there
were 13.222 additions, to his chureh
3.234 of whom were received by
baptism Hp is one of the wit-
standing preacheirs of the South-
ern Baptist Convention.
The public is cordially invited
to attend these services which
will be held daily at seven o'clock
in the morning and. seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
Mr Harry F. Hampsher, mime.
ter of Music of the First Baptist
Reds Not Willing To Live Up
To Armistice Says Secretary
sity Rarer W. MUNN three Western Miles have again
United Press Staff Correspondent sought a meeting with the Soviet
United Nations, Sept. 17 r Uler— Union" but met "no response."
Secretary of State John Foster 5. Austria: On which -the three
Dulles said today the United Ste. Western occupying powers have.
tes Le "forced to doubt" that the offered to conclude an Austrian
Communists are willing to live up treaty at a meeting of foreign
to an armistice which would leave ministers" and aeain, met "no re-
united and independent Korea.
He warned the Reds that time
is running out on the Korean po-
litical conference deadline.
Dulles in a speech before- the others to violence."
7. Revision of the U. N. Chart-
er: Taking into account the views
not only of member and non-mem-
ber governments of the U N. but
also private orgariizations.
He -warned the United Nations
General Assembly that the Oct
United Nations General Assembly
scored Red "dilatory tactics" on
Korean peace. and contained a
comprehensive review of the Eis-
enhower edministrat ion's foreign
policy.
He warned the Kremlin that if
its leaders wane "a new world cli- 28 deadline for 'the start of the
mete. they Trent contribute to it Korean political conference LS rap-
thaw eldseeeiraer- yeeensinteihaltailliktise-oc-ussidow.- umsr--asoway
idly approaching without any poila
time-reitisuming- preparations."
We are forced to double Dui-
its said. "that the Communist side
really wants to comply with the
armistice and face up.to the prob-
lem of withdrawing their forces
from Korea and creating a united
and independent Korea."
In a comprehensive review of
the Eisenhower administraticme
foreign policy as it affects the
U. N, Dulles was the first speak.
1. Korea: "If Soviet Russia and er in the General Assembly's an.
nual general--or, policy—debate.
He declared that Russia had re.
fused Western offers to negotiate
the problems of Germany, Austria
and disormament, and he told ai
uted '
He served notice that presently
manufactured atomic weapons
"can wipe life off the surface of
this planet" and counselled the as-
sembly that only the "idealism of
man's spirit and the wisdom of
his mind etend between us and
a lifeless planet."
Dulles told the Russians that the
United States stands ready to dis-
cuss these problems.
Communist China are willing to
renounce ambitions _which would
he served by control of North
Korea"
Disarmament: With Insistence
that "there must be effective safe- as6emblY 5°IemnlY'
guards to ensure compliance of all "I sav on behalf of the govern-
ment of the United States that
we are prepared to shOw In our.
selves the spirit which we invokile.
in others."
Dulles castigated the Commun.
ist forces in Indochina for 'seek-
ing to gain political power trj
military violence" and sal&
"The Communist-dominated are
mies in Indochina have no shad-
ow' of a claim to be regerdert as
the champion: nit an independence
movemeet If the Soviet bloc
countries outside of Inckichnia per-
sist • in promoting war in lecke-
china, they cannot be surprised if
their conduct is taken as prone
The congregation of the First
evxiotelenncitetheir rule by methods of
that they adhere to the design to
Methodist Church will beien the -Southeast Asia affords the "0-annual Fall Loyalty Program next viet lenders a chance to give sub-Sunday. September 20, according stance to their peaceful words. We'to a statement today by the laetor anxiously await their verdict," hethe Rev Peel T. Lyles. ern- said."
phasis will continue through Oc-
tober IR. This fall emphasis on
loyalty is being sponsored by the
Coatnilseiere cm Membereh.p and Cage Clinics Will
Evangelism. Vandal Wrathe; 
Be Held Bychairman of. the commission.
, Rex AlexanderUsing as a theme. "Every Mena-her a Participatina Member". the I
commr:sion hopes to enlist ^very
member of the First Methodist
Church in total loyalty to 'the
church program: The commission
caleeipeed etude eSaroiliceeelleet
Torreeher Ste's- Toeetleere.
The eoremieeinin, feels that
problems are taken to the church
we are on solid greund for "Maey
Leave Theist There". •
During the fall prograre the um-
nations."
3. Indochina and Southeast Asia
Which afford "the Soviet leaders
e chance to give substance to
their peaceful words."





6.. Soviet Satellites: In whieb
"our creed does not call for ex
porting revolution and inciting
Rex Alexancier. representative in
Region one for officials who Work
basketball under the K.H A.A.,
said today that he would be nap-
py. essts- elhaie J-inenerry
school in the region anytime be-
fore the season starts, or after it
begins.
Alexander. is planning on hold-
ing a clinic with the First Dill-
ttst Education Association, whichphasis will be on attendance. stew- Is held in Murray next month
total 
lrilfcet.i vote ptheerticciimilin.ticohn He i the a„act,tinder head 
 roaah 
Harlans oistant basketball
The pastor stated that he, felt Hertzes of Murray State-.
should all take hold of some •
pie 'handles' if We are to lift
the pt oblem% o 
e
f the world**. He Former Residentthinks that we will make our- ' 
Killedselves felt more by such simp by Tram
habits as regular church attedance.
family prayer. tithing- of income Carl Grenti.11. age 22, - was killed
three by fussing at the darktiest Tuesday 6:15 p.m in Ypsilanti,
At the evening' services pit:- Michigan, as he was fishing Iron
tor will be speaking to the yoath a railroad trestle. It is re:tweed
afid the children. A story sermon that a train came onto this tre;tle
is given each evening for thene and ran over .him. He was a far-
under eleven. A sermon #.0 youth men residert of Gob o on the coon-
is riven each evening. An Plainest ty line,
attempt is made to interpret eitel He .s survived by his mother,
religion tothgerofw:Nineg wme,inkdts.
of the five sisters. Mrs.' Rube telleeniel
Mee F.sthei OrtSgett of Ypsilanti;
Loyalty • Prove:on the pastor hopes of Kirksey Route two, Mrs Verne
to see every Methodist la. the , Asher of St. I,rmnuis. Mrs Ann
church, participating in the serv- Smith and Mrs. Lydia Bowlan eilso
'of St. Louis, and Mrs. Hattie RCLIS•
At the conclusion of this neriesi ;eau of. Ypsilanti, one brother,
of cultivated loyelty there will Walter G. Grugett of Yptilanti,
follow a Spiritual 1.11.7• Mission. The' funeral will be held at the
Kin-ember 13-20, with emphasis en Linn. Funeral litwme chapel Sate
the Hole Habit's of the Christian at 2.00 p.m. with Rev, Ors
Life Every Methodist Chute's' in silk. Easley officiating Burial
the Louisville Area will partici- will he in the Mt. Sinai eemetiry
Church, will direct., the singine. ton, Tennessee, 'Where were pate. It will follow the general in Graves Counts'
A hundred voice chhir will sing called on account of the death of plan of the LTnited Evangelistic; Friends may call at the Linn
at the evening services. .Mr. Bates' father. .
•
, Missinn of last fall - 'Funeral Home in Renter.
111
etamesseettaletilidetelts
view Union, Crittenden and parts
of Graves :Ind Chredian Counties_
He added that hay is needed
by farmers in 19 Western Kentue-
ky counties Adams said that large
numbers of livestock have gone to
asorlfet at a sweat eacrifiee to far-
mers both in weights and price.
He plans to make his request
first to the State Mobilization
Committee at its next meeting.
He said the committee will meet
in special session within the next
SelhArim'ada7 said that he expects the
drought aid program to get under-
way in Kentucky this week; Un-
der the pregram a farmer in an
area approved for feclerif aid
would request it through his coun-
ty Production and Marketing Com-
mittee The State PMA Committee
would handle all such reminds
and contact other states where
grain is available
Grain will cost the farmer less
with federal aid. Prices quoied in
the two unsuccessful requests for
federal aid were el a bushel fur
earn. St 10 a bushel for wheat, 50
cents a bushel for oats. and $35
a ton for cotton seed. meral and
pellets
Hay was not included !n
request made to the Department
of Agriculture. During last year's
drought in the state, hay was pur-
chased. by Kentecky farmers with
government aid.
Adams said that some Norehem
Southern and Central Kentucky
cc:ninth-4 may ask to he included
In any federall'aid. He added that
crop and pasture conditions are
serrif!us in some of these counties
because of lack of rain
.Stale ,,Forester Ilarrpc1,. B. New-,
lima-14S jevatfirtt-ititif the 4aniri
forest fires to Kentucky': wood-
ed areas is still critical, and will
not improve drastically mita .a
heavy snowfall
He added that the situ:aeon can
beisotrie even worse than tee dis-
aster of October and Novemher,
1952. when 8.000 fires (imam-iv:1
1.405.000 acres _et' land and did in
estimated damage_of S12.6421.000..
Eleven new firms eurnect over,




Be Held At Martin
—
The Paris District of the Metho-
dist Church will have its fall
workshop at Martin. Tenn. Satur-
doy. September 19. from nine alei,
to 7:30 p.m,
All young peortle between the
ages of 12 and 23 are invited to
attend. There will be elassee on
the. executive and comizsions.
BATES 515:11MN FROM
IIIS FATHER'S FUNERAL
Mr and Mrs W F Batea and
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TODAY'S SPORTS PAR OE
New York _ 96 47 871
8 .10 a...
Chicago 84 id 57
Boston 7.1 dB 53
Washington 74 71 51 
110
Philadelphia • 64 91. 322
St Lows :/.2 95 3'
Yesterdays Results
NATIONAL LEAdri
New York 4 Cincinnati 3
"They are drivers. wedgers and But on the whole, the youngel Chicago 7 Philadelphia 4putters. snorted Little. who won players are content to wallop 1.11‘: Milwaukee 7 Pittsborgh 3' the t.' S Opel. at 29 after scoring4 ball out of sigh.- he glowers, St Louis 5 Brooklyn 4
a double grand slam in the U S "They' figure that the wedge will i
and British oinateua champion- bring them, back tutu line--and
ships. 'But when the) get into it ANILSRICAN LEAGUE
tvoinamrtit suCh as the U S Open. • moat of them ram putt in a plow- St Louis 5 New York *1
'whore the souan permitted ed field But they won't hit the Newt York 3 •it Loss 2., top consistently until they learn Detroit 8MILYtals RS( *SIAN : they let him work the firat 111 ovv" the" •'"rv ""4. 
That. Little asserted. is Bet. all the shots " „Cleveland 7 Plolactelphor 2
New York. Srpt 17 •UP. never exactly a "Reynolds' fan"- 
w•Ity .
Nora,. arid Sam Snead. both 4:
••••••
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1933
SIP
lined for Drive-In-loinelt Stand.
&eatery or :asset jerlitdidarWas
Isavy traveled oughfare.
Combisweial Building in residen-
UM section of )Turral• Vat h .-
pessobilinewoo !I s have tta drivo'
Cafe all essurpped Murr. y
• Ideal for extluoye.„Irtsh anci. Chu,
Dotners Money maker' for 'man
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Allie Reynolds May Open t
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Reg 1.' S. Pat Oft.
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son Little. one of the old guaed
..ctuch ,copttnues to dorfortate po.
tessaoeial golf today •. ol the di
appointing yourig stars as fairway
failures because they are "three-
. club players who get lost in the
/ rough."
Little.- man. de:
I bates in .reverse that there see
sev,ral promising young players
taround wrier can hit all the' shota.
namely such amateurs as Ger4
Littler aud Ken Venturi And ti-
admits that the tetrific expenses
to nuking the tour block Abet
young players with the all-atoms
game.
eynolde will pitch the--..-Werht - partisolarls after that famous St.
Berth opener for the'. Yankees if lasuui batUr of June b--eleclared gi ,I1*
. -
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•fteenolds fa-t ball isr.'t iris-rely
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isas -bolted against tuiroo-aince 190
it s eaceeot Trtie walk, d
low and h, control was' a little-
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the big on,s
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its SPo of Russian lanials. r•-
pa,r.s , :oat that Araton Lav•
rent ley t above 1. Soy-ter a rn biome •
dor to Iran. attempts" ' I
toroseir aster receivittg. '31. I
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:Mt I waukee . _ _ - . 117 38
St Louis . 71.. ;9 65
Philadelphia _ __ -78 67
New York 07 79
Cincinnati 64 42
Chicago 61 83
















MOILS 13-13 vs: Elston 0-0
Brooklyn at St. Louis: 1.1
19-6 vs. Haddix 18-8
Only games scheduled
ANNULICAld LKAGI-4
Chicago Washitigtoth. PI, .
17-10 vs. Portertit141 30-10, -nigh.
ClesTland at Phtladelplua Ikea-
• . Oman 8- 1$ erlin 10-11 night
5 St. LAII.1111 at Wer York, Larsen
; Col vs Mckionahl 0-6
01 Detroit at lea•J.1, Garret 11-10




Player and Club G AB R El Pci
Final°. Ellin 132 4:9 16... 344
PRESIDENT DWIGHT 0 EISENHOWER watches carefully as Vice President
11 ,hard M Nixon untorks a drive down the center of the first fair-
way at the Cherry Hills Country Club to Denver. They were teamed
In a match against Ed Dudley. golf professional, and L. B Maytag Sr.,
of Colorado Springs. The Vice President, who has played but eight
months, got some coaching from the Prealdent. (International)
Irvin. N. 'Y 118 624 70 1-1.
Mueller. N Y. 123 447 52 ISO 336
r Snider, Bkt... 143 565 128 :89 ".35
Schdnst. St. 1- 139- 524 941 175 334
Robyn. Elko 130 467 106 156 334
AKEILICAN LILAGUI '
Player and Club G AB R
Vertin, Wast. 144 579 96
Rosen. Cleve I* 505 103 lMi •4J9
Mirloso, Chi. 142 522 99 loi 311
Goodmn, Bo'. 122 493 :2 I 310
Kuenn, Del. 148 849 89 200 30f
Wut,dling. N Y. 123 393 64 121 3Cii
--
Houle Runs: Mathews. Bravtsfs-s,•
Campanella: Dodgers 41, Khoo •
\suit'. Regards Rosen, It.dfoils
..litrits Batted In: Citilip41.
Lodgers 141. Rosen, Indialis
- Mathews. Braves 1?-1.
Runs: Snider. Dodger.; 128: Gil-
liam, Dodgers- 121; Dark, Giants
117. ova
Hits Kuerui, Tigers 200. Verner
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alter the West Gernme,
elections the following ads..
.nentt appeared in a local •
raper.
.-Foriner -vembee of oa;
pdroit negotiator. eConom,,.
tulist, has own office, Fi
!ion representing serious
NEW FAR EAST CHIEF WAXES
GEN. JOHN E. MILL roses with his wife at their home In Fort Meyer '
after receivit.g v.ord that he had beer named Supreme Allied I
minder in the Far East. He succeeds Gen. Mark W. Clark', who .
(retiie Oct. :3.'Presidient_Lisenbeeeer sown:aced the appoiritirier.1




71, Disielana's own faeorite
• ..! I. is ready for you. with all
IL ,!.;:. :L 4,4 tesemenriscals-whoitsorne-
tit •..• h. •I mike mouth•uate•ang
• • • • . '1 ,r,..,,,Imyttlers (,et Priet of 1111inoil
eat.: t at , y{1:' I it/JAy.
THI CPNNINC CO ;Hoopeston, Illinois
• Joey &runs
RIVE I114 PRICE IT!
nett Compare The Deal!
Even a picture tells a great deal
:about Pontiaes beauty, its long
lines and substantial feel. Rut the
hest way to appreciate what makes
Pontiac such a great value is to,
get behind the wheel and drive it.
'I hen you'll know you have a real
performer in hand. Pontiac always
responds with eager, ready-to-go
It power - more
than any highway will e‘er require.
f or all normal driving, the engine
ran loaf-one reason why Pontiac
I.
leads such a dependably. long life.
There's a great deal more to the
Pontiac story: ease of handling,
beautiful Dual-Streak styling,
roominess, comfort and luxury.
And there is Pontiac's PRICE-
actually just a few dollars above the
very lowest-priced field!
Sea conie bt noir and drire Pontiac,
price Pontiac, compare Pontiac!
We're confident that you'll quickly
agree that Pontiac is your best deal!
GEN FM 1, NIIIII011% 1 ott Is I 1'1114 ED Ess.nr
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
!
Wehteetehtatim Etta
With our Biggest and Besti
BOYS DEPARTMENT
BOYS WRANGLER JEANS
11-ounce Western style with zipper fly. Styl-
ed by odeo Ben, sizes 2 to 12 . . . . . . . $2.49
 YOUTH'S WRANGLER JEANS
27 through 36 waist  $2.95
Boy's 8 ounce DUNGAREES, sanforized,
triple stitched, riveted, gripper zipper,
sizes 4 to 16  $1.69
BOYS CASEY JONES KHAKI PANTS,
sizes 6 to 16 ...... . .... .....,  $2.95
BOYS OLIVE DRAB SATIN TWILL
FATIGUE PANTS, sizes 6 to 16 . . . $1.98
BOYS DRESS PANTS
Flannels, Checks, Rayon Gabardine, every
Every color under the sun
$2.95 to $8.95
BOYS SPORT COATS
Flannels, Tweeds, Checks, Gabardines
and Worsteds
$7.95 to $19.50
Sizes 6 to 20
BOYS CORDUROY SPORT COATS IN RUST, GREEN, BLUE, MAROON,
BROWN. SIZES 6 to 20  56.95 to $9.95
BOYS JACKETS
Boys





Sizes 4 to 10  $2.95
Sizes 12 to 20   $3.95
Boys
QUILTED LINED BACK TO
SCHOOL JACKETS
Shirred Bottom, Full Zipper.
Two Reinforced Pockets
Siz,s 6 to 18
/$4.95
Boys
QUILTED LINED BACK TO
SCHOOL JACKETS
Knit Bottom and Cuff.
Mouton Collar
Sizes 6 to 18
$6.95
'Boys
SELF CUFF, SELF COLLAR
JACKETS




Sizes 6 to 18
$6.95
Boys
TOP GRADE FIRST QUALITY
SUEDE JACKETS
Green and Brown, Knit Cuff and Waist.
. Sizes 10 to 16 •
$16.50
SPORT SHIRTS
BOYS HAND STITCHED BUTTON
DOWN GABARDINE SPORT
SHIRTS
All Colors. Sizes 6 to 18
$2.95
BOYS HEAVY KASHA BLEND
SPORT SHIRTS
in Blue, Grey and Green
Sizes 6 to 18
$2.95
BOYS LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
in Assorted Gabardines
BOYS LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
in Solids and Patterned Broadcloth
$1.49
BOYS TWINPRINT SPORT SHIRTS
All Sanforized, Vat Dyed







Boys Shirts and Shorts in
Briefs and Broadcloth
Sizes 2 to 16
BOYS BELTS
Sizes 20 to 30
49c - 79e - $1.00
Boys Short Sleeve
T-SHIRTS
Sizes 6 to 20
Solids  59c and 79c
Fancies 79c and $1.98
BOYS TIES
50c
Boys Nylon Sport Shirts
Final Close-Out!
Regular $2.95 value for
Boyt Short Sleeve Skip-
dents
Broadcloth, Gingham






Men's Blanket lined Jackets and Jumpers
60 percent wool lined. Corduroy collar
Men s Osh-Kosh B'Gosh
Extra Heavy
Stay-Ben Denim
Graduated to fit short, fat or tall
men
Sizes 30 to 50 . .$3.95
Men's Osh-Kosh S'Gosh
Carpenter Overalls





Triple Stitched, Zipper and
Button Fly
$1.98
Men's Type One Reeves
Army Twill Work
Pants
Sanforized. tailored to fit
Sizes 29 to 50 . . $4.95
Two For 89 DO
Shirts to Match, 2 for  $900
- Men's Duck Head
Carpenter Overalls
Hickory Stripe. Double Knee
This Sale  $4.95
%len s
Coveralls
Sanforized, sa ing back, fall length
zipper front. Stripe. Gray, White
$5.95
Men's 8 ou.nre blue denim
Work Pants







Sanforized, 2 flap pockets, double
stitched. Silver Gray and Tan
Only . . . . . $1.98
Men's Belk
Jack Rabbit Overalls
8-ounce aanlorized cones deep-,
tone denim, triple stitched, rein-
forced at all points of strain. High
or low back. Sizes
30-44 . . . . . . $2.59
44-50 . . . . . $2.95
52-56 . . ..... $3.29
Men's Grey Covert
Work Shirts
Tao button thru pockets
$1.69
• 2 for . . . . . . . . $3.00
Meu's Fruit of the Loom
Twill Pants
Slate gray, tunnel belt loops, cuffs
$3,95
Shirts to match $2.95
Men's Spruce green
Twill Work Pants
sturdy, long %raring, durable
$3.95
tens Ty pe lour Army
Twill Work Pants
Sanforized. zipper and button fly
Sizes 29 to 50 . .$3.00








Use Our Lay-Away Plan, Be Sure To Buy
Your Snug and Warm












Long and Extra Sizes $22.50
Surcoat Style-- -$24.50
MENS GABARDINE Rayon lined, quilted wool inner-lined Self collar
and cuff, shirred bottom
JACKETS . . . $6.95













Cork Sole Plain Back
$5.95





Sizes in . ..$ Bto  Triple79W. i5dths
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A researsal will be held at one-
thuty at the home of Mrs. J. G
Wallis, 810 Olive Street. of the
Murray High School PTA Mothers
Singers.
• • •
The Business and Professional
ivonien's Club will meet at the
/Woman's Club House 4 six-thirty'.r
clock.
- -'•
All ness officers of Use Murray
ihapter of the OES are reouested
4o attend a special practice meet-
ing for the installation at the 
Ma-
ionic Hall at sesen-fifteen o'clock.
"•
The Wader-bon H orne maker:
'Club meet with Mrs. Lowell PM.
"her at one-thirty o'clock.
7 The South Murray Home
makers
Club- Will meet with bilrs 
Pearl
...Jones at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
_
C. Th.. Woman's Missionary
society 1 mg at he Masonic lia.11 at seven-
one Memorial Baptist Church an installation of officers will be
fifteen o'clock An initiation arid
ill meet at the church at two-
'.1:• f
"
thirty. o'clock in observance of the t held•eik. of prayer fur state nussioni l Wednesday, september !I• • • • • •
The Home Department of th.e4 The J. N Williams chapter of
i t Hie club house at ''°-"-"' P Roberts at two-thirty. o'clock





c-The-- xer: Co Wncord 
ammeaker,
lub will meet with Miss Beatrice .
ke at one-thirty o'clock.
fur oy Woman's Club win meet the 
upc wta meet with
with Mrs. Mores lohnb, 210 South
eleventh Street. at seven o'clocl.




The Captain Wendell Choy chap-
ter of the DAR will meet' with
Mrs. Foreman Graham at two-thir-




The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of Mt' First Methodist
Church will have a potluck sup-
per at the City Park at s,x•thirty
o'clock. in case of rain, it will
be held at the home of Mrs. Law-
ton Alexander. 903 West Main.
EaCh Member bring a covered dish
• • •
Tuesday. September U
Murray_ Star chapter No _433
OBS will have its regular meet-
. • •
e Wonian's Ma.ssionary Society of
he Memorial Bapiiit Church will
et -at-'- the church at_lise-thirty
11. clock in observance of the week
stA-U•—ocrunr•rdr:--A
it • luet-mappes-a -
Y(,ung Women's Class of
in
PERSONALS
Stss Larue Saunders a St. Lou.
Mo. and Miss Sue Saunders of t
Anderson S C spent the week-
end loth their parents. Mr. arid!
Mrs Rotes Saundefs, and attend.!
ismskrpitelifibiTher
Prod Sayinderai-te- Miss Jean Red-7
non on -.day in Paris. Tenn. .
1.6 
KINDERGARTEN
5U hours superv:se Instruction and play
for 4 or 5 year old Tiny Tots - 
Can 40 between 9 and 12 a. 






















b. • Ur. and Mrs. Fred Alden liainuirs
Ther77,71.17rptist Church Wolf Creel. itcsifed in Milan
"6"61, •
Parrs. !Term., a as the scene Cd .. Tenn, p
lovely fall wedding aturd
Ecptember 12. when Miss Lou Jean
R.imun. daughter of Mrs. L. B.
Harris and the late David Randle
Redmon f Paris. Tenn. became
the bride of Mr Fied Aldon Saun.
Mr and Mts. Eufus
tuiiay.
dims. :.4.1h of
ca Li rtdc,rs of
Reverend Oren E. Turner of-
ficiated at the double ring ..ser-
sire at two o'clock in to after-
noon following a program of nup-
tial maze presented by Mr. Orr
orramst, and Mize Christine -Draw
‘ocalist, -Miss Bray sang -Et -
.--4U-Se- by d'Hardelut and 1.0.
You Truly." by 'Bond. The trad.-
•ional wedding marches were uo -•
arid during the ceremony Mr. Or.
-layed -0 Promise Me.-
The ems, were exchanged be-
fore a background of fern With
baskett-01 white gladioli at
.-ah side. Giearning catlike. -n
seroughtmon candelab:a cast a s...ft
_Joie on the weddins scene.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her brother A-2C
Henry Thomas Redmon. of the
S. Air Force, was lovely in a pou-
cht blue faille with blue pearls
ind--sequins around the neckline.
She wore matching linen pumps
old -small feather hat with short
veil Her bouquet was a white
orchid surrounded by white beide,
$6.46 roses
$6.95! Mrs. John Norman Ha.' ris. of
Gibson, Term'- . was matron of
$7.95 honor. She was attired in a pastel
pink faille with whit,. sa tin ac-
cnssorres. She carried an arm
bouquet of pink asters.
Mr .B J. Saunders of Chahar!.
oliga.'Tern, served his brother ;.•
best man Ulthers, were eSeg,-,ry
Smith and William mr”..Kly
Parrs. Ter.u.. Bob French of Milan.
Tenn. and Tom CA ington
Brownsville, Tenn.
Buster Brown
styled right for you
Out of this world for good looks with nr,7,
A wide varier"), of many other st,l-s are -
also on display. Why it &tip
ADAMS II0E STOIE
•
.-tenne beige crepe with brown
' emisuries arid a shoulder core.
of pink rarnations
Th.- bridteroom's,, naithir. 111 .
Siunder. Was dressed in navy b.
crepe with marching .accessiore",
Hor flowers ,were also a cor,g•
of pink' Carnations.
immediately follAwing Hie W..: -
...51.r.g the couple lift for a week
trip through The Smeky Mountara,
1.0-tri, 74'1:1 1,, at ho
Out-of-town guests for the 
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Ruft.n.
Saunders, Murray; Miss Sue Saun-
ders, Anderson S. C., Miss Laru.
Saunders, St Louis. Mo. Mr. and
Mrs. B. J. Saunders. Chattanooga.
Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Neese.
Collirsville, III. Mr's. William
Jones. Mrs Ruben Junes, Murray
Mrs. Fay-Woody arid daughter. Mi-






 I Winsome Class Has
Election Officers
At Meet On Monday
Winsome Class of the Mem-
orial Baptist Church met Monday
• ' 
evening in the Sunday School An-
- flex for its runts Meeting and a
potluck supper.
•
Mrs. Voris Sanderson gave the
devrafloo from Psalms 91 Prayer
was led by Mrs Dorothy Danner.
New officers elected at the meet-
ing are Mrs. Lillian Crossland,
president; Mrs. Orvis Hendricks.
vice-president; Mrs. Mahlon Fria-
:ell. secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Pau!
Biddle, cheer chairman; Mrs S. E.
Bile', Mrs. Dorothy Danner and
Mrs. lam Lee, social chairman;
Mrs. James Blalock, Mrs. Raymond
Tidwell and Miss Mildi eel Wil-
liams, group captains. Mrs James
Blalock. Miss Mildred Williams
and Mrs. Mahlon Frizzell, yearbook
committee.
Nine members and two visitors





The Olga, Hampton Circle of She
Sinking- Spring Baptist Church
• held its regular monthly meeting,
in the home of Mrs. Lowell Key
with eleve's. persons present.
The prdiram on -Stewardship"
was .given by group discuss;ons.
Officers for the new church
year were elected who are Mrs.
, Clifford McConnell. chairman
Mrs;- Lowell Key. first vice-chao -
man; Miss Lurlene Oir, second
, vice ,cliair man.;._ Mrs. Ralph itfcCui, -
nell. program chairman: Mrs. 11/.:
Collins. secretary; Mrs. Alton Pas
chall. treasurer: MIN, Donny Dar,
en. stewardship - chairrnun: Mrs
Harding Galloway, community, in.
sions chairman; Man Eu e Jon
mission strAtz..cla
gene Narice..ffOot.
R iperiestdren. ; •
• •, peer ,
- •- •-•-ber -
Ma ,ray Grove 126 Sumeme- For-
rest Wuodmen Circle held its reg.
,ii:thierting Thursday evening at
the Woman's Chits House. •
Ntf; ^:01die Curd 'presided over
tz.e meeting and the followinF: of-
ficers elected for the ensuing year:
Past president. Mrs. Lila Val-
entine. president. -Mrs. Goldie
Cind: first vice-pir.sident; Mrs.
Lula Farmes, second vice-presi-
dent. Mrs B. J. Hoffman; secre-
tary. Nfisa Kato. Martin: treasurer.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield. auditor. Mrs.
•
Gary., Gatlin. (haplairt, Mrs. Gen-
nra Hamlett: • a• tendert. Mrs.
Gladys Hale. assistant attendant.
Mrs Gatlin Clopown: musician.
Mrs. Murl Robertson: captain.
Mrs. Joe Baker: team members.
Mrs. Janie Young, Mrs. Della Mt-
Casey, 'Mrs. Reba Sims, Mrs. Jes-
sie _Cole. Mr'.._ Lois Kelley, f4I1s.
Laurene Stiles. Ma. Lucille Keats'
and 'Mrs. Ruth Jewell: hostess.
Mrs. Teannie, McCoy: fliasid.. guar-
dian. Miss Bea Putdom.
Plans were Matte for a Wegi
Kentucky Cotivention to be held
in October at the Kenlake Hotel.







• with Jack Betel
Mala Powers
Bill Williams





 I WS N.14 While 41 Mem-
phis the group visited the 700.
• • •
Miss Betty Bowden is tow in
Cherlutte. Mich., where she is
teaching the fifth grade in the
eles•neutary school there. Her mo-
ther, Mrs. R. L. Bowden, and her
brdther. Bob, accompanied her to
Cherlotte for a visit, but have now
returned to Murray.
• • •
Mrs.. C-. C. Farmer of Murray
and her sister. MIN. C. J. McClain
of Nashville, Tenn., have left for
a week's vacation in New York.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Marvin Parks and
daughter, Cherrie accompanied
their sun and brother. Swann
Parks, to Memphis. Tenn, Sun-
day where he boarded a bus for
Putnam Hmome Scene
0! Circle Meeting
The home of Mrs L. R Putnam
on Chestnut Street was the scene
of the meeting of Circle .1- of the
Woman:5..6940y of Chrisfian_Ser-
vice AA the First Methodist church
held Tnesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Jack Frost, talented speak-
er, presented the program for the
afternoon. Her discussion was
very ably presented and enjoyed
very much by the members.
The chairman, !Yrs. Hall Hood.
presided at the meeting.
emillift.re Putnam served a party
plate mto the twelve mebeis pres-
95 Drive In
Thursday Only




'lake this Bel Air modcl. First
thing you'll notice is the qual-
ity of the interior. Rich-looking
- appointments. Roomy scats
--J#SgiLigl#61.-k1414:1 ‘ S.114419(4.t.,.
- Turn thirkey to start the engine
and you're rcadv to go.
You con see all around
You had out and down
throireh- n vide curved, one
piece wind .hiefl. lhe pano-
ramic tear inilow , snit hie
side v 'ow provide AI:Pr
AI 1111 tr,
Yo.i g. ra.".. • r, •










Among the Murray OBS mem-
bers attending the installation
ceremony held at Cuba Tuesday
evening were Mrs. Adele Wilms'
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dodds, and the
••••• 
(oRdwIrsg, Who ferv.ed .as guest of-
ficers: Mrs. trances 
Churchill,
installing officer; Peter Kuhn, 
in-
stalling patron; Mrs. Edna 
Bar-
ker, instalkng murshall; Mrs. 
Bel-
va Dill, installing chaplain; 
Mrs
Anna Kuhn, ipstalling Warder:




Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 Otiock
September 15, 1953
TOTAL HEAD SD  1443.
Good 'Quality Fat Steergy. 19.00-21.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 14.644(1
Baby Beeves 12.50-20.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 8.00-11.00



















"Coach, I have reason to believe that our shell has
been taragieted with!"
It's not a "sink or swim" Proposition with us! We see
that you are satisfied when you buy a user car from us!
HUGO WILSON MOTOR SALES
SOUTH THIRD PHONE 682
This demonstration Was worth
many hundreds of dollars to me!
I thought only a higher-priced car would
suit me. But then I found out how much
more Chevrolet offered for how much less!
Chevrolet's field - the new
11$-hp. -Blue-Flame." ,tear-




An casj. nudge on the pedal
fairies smooth. positive respuase
-right now! Ohevroletit im-
proved brakes are the largest
in the loss-price field:-
It's Iniavior for
better roadability
You're in for a pleasant sur-
prise at thc smooth, steady,
big-cur ride of this new Cho/
Let us Oemonstratt
all the advantages
.51 Jug a Chevrolet how!
.11.1.401,11, our C H.voruric 'woo SHY RUUD I., •
tolet.,One reason it that, model
for model. Chevrolet will weigh
up tu pounds morv thami
the other ...-nrictsl cars.
• -
You 'jet 'great- getawn%
with the new Poe...a-nal o •
A ljl In •r perforn
lot less gas. 'that's . it you
get with the new 'Po. erstide
automatic transrfr1ssi9n.
no more advanced automatic
transmission :it any price.
And it's the
lowest-priced line
A Efemonstration will show len
that Chevrolet offers just about
eyerythirig you could want. Vet
it's the lowest-priced line in the
low-price field,
outhlo.roori oJ P0,1 erglide
Motif rano•itsiOn and fish p.
'PIN 4' trUgll•r rtploinral Pr,












• eplaewIng , who aeraed as guest 
Of-
ficers: Mrs. trances 
etalrehila
installing officer; Peter Kuhn, 
in-
mem- stalling patron; Mrs. 
Edna Bar-
Wien ker, installing 
marshal': Mrs. Bel-
iesday vs Dill. installing 
chaplain: Mrs
/arson Anna Kuhn, installing 
Warder:
id the Paul Dill, installing sentinel
LIVESTOCK CO.
rket Report



















se.irti" isroposition with us! We see







ralst•One reason is that. model
for m,del. Chevrolet will weigh
im. up l pounds More than





with the new Pow•lul ••
A It In r perforn
lot less gas. That's . it you
get with the new Po• ergfide
automatic transrif1s•i9n. fb,•re's
no more adveneed automata
trammiesion at any price.
And it's the
lowest-priced line
A .lemonstralion will shoss atm
that Chevrolet offers just about
eVefathirig you could want. Yet
it's the lowest-priced line in the
low-price
Lome/eat ,,,,, oJ Pa. erelide arse.
malic irang*tiliOn *red I I i•h p.
"Rlor-1,1apsr- revue optional on









THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1953 •
FOR SALE
ii MERCURY-a. KEN aUCKa
r and a real beauty in a med-
• blue finish. Radio, heeler aryl
-visor. Hit", Used Cats. 4th
d Walnut. Phone 589. sl7e
R SALE-Boys coats and suits
e 4. Also 2 piece living room
Ma All m excellent candition.
one 1121-Ws-Mrs. Grayeon Mc:
• stilt)
I,EY'S NUMBER 2 STORES
und-up of used furniture values!
LAO panel beds with springs.
2 50. White kitchen cabinet with
sealpois. $1995. Good ceal stove
9.95. Nice walnut finisti dresse,
a bargain at $15.00. Riley's Num-
ber 2, 105 North 3rd Street, phone
1872, sl7c
FOL. SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO,
clarinet and canaries. Phone 1283-
slip
1950 OLDSM OB I L ES-T 0 TO
choose from. Yes! They're nice and
clean. Hill's Used Curb. 4th and
Walnut. Phone 51 sl7c
FOR"SALE-suGHTLY USED
Speed Queen washer $75.00. Lad-
les clothes size. 9 and 10. also ma-
ternity dresses. May be seen at
809 Vine St or phone 1347 619,
8 PIECE DUNCAN PHYFE MA-

























































IT WAS half an hour before Me-
te Joined Kit. Anita wasn't goingdle. He said: 'She'll do now. I
think. We were in time."
Kit spoke. stiff lipped. "Anita
tried to kill herself."
-"Yes. Miss Haven, and she very
nearly succeeded." lie said he had
seen Anita earlier that morning at
the airfield, where she was putting
her little boy on a plane for Vir-
ginia, where her father and mother
She had looked pretty bad. "like
a woman under • death sentence"
He de c I ded that Mrs. Stewart
wouldn't let the boy travel alone
except for a very strong reason.
so he had cancelled hie own night
and turned back.
-And but for that," Kit covered
her eyes for a moment, "Anita
would have died "
-erodible. She had saallest that
stuff in her stontach:•1 -gavet thing
in • way. An overdose is some-
times easier ti handle."
Kit said: "It's that dreadful man,
Pedrick. He's beer,
Anita. You've been looking for a
blackmailer, and he's the owe."
McKee shook his head. 'I'm
afraid not, Miss Haven, Pedriek
was within the law loosely speak-
Mg." He reached Into his pocket,
took out a thin sheet of paper, ran
doyen several paragraphs, scanned
the third. "PedricanasaAnitaaalwasts
arlai huabiail. She married him in
California in 1945, less than a year
after her first husband's death."
Kit lien': c d throtigh the open
studio doer at Oliver Stewart's
portrait over the mantelpiece.
"Then Bobby isn't Col. Steseart's
son 7"
"No. I'm afraid he's Pedriek's
a "Anita left Pedrick
"Yea. Before the boy was teem,
ahe came east and tried to lose
herself, but Pedriek tracked her
down. Mrs. Stewart could have
her son, and his, for a price."
Kit understood it all then. Anita
adored Bobby. That was what she
had meant about the money-1 red-
reek VV1113 eating steadily into her
small hoard and she had deter-
mined to put an end to it. She had
Intended her death to look like an
accidental overdose of sleeping
pills. Bobby would have been safe
with her people, her father was a
stiff old soldier. He wouldn't have
paid Pedriek a cent. Kit said some
it this aloud. McKee wee noncom-
mittal. "We'll have to see when We
talk to her"
Dr. Terry interrupted the inspec-
tor; he wanted him. 'There was
nothing more Kit could do there,
and she went home. feltriaM, she
thought, going through the gate,
and came to a standstill. Miriam
had been living in California be.
fro she came to Denfield. Flail
Miriam found out that Anita a asn't
'entire" an" that Raw, iseassai
ar.• •• .• •











"..11(1.Efl R(1[1.Y .• es I, Ward; 10•44 104c.44t 110 Milk" 11... Sans, le masipisse. .as
Oh%,r 0..11 1.
of • second husband from whum
Anil& was separated? George Bad
suggested more thah once that
Miriam was determined to be mis-
tress at the Haven house and that
she bad her eye on Philip. Had
Miriam threatened to reves I
Anita' secret, atrard that Philip
might marry her?
Kit saw Tony Wilder strolling
toward her from the house. He
raised his hat. "Good afternoon,
Miss Haven." A mechanical smile
touched the carved tips.
Wilder was in a bad temper.
The only place it showed was in
ras large eyes; they were dull,
clouded..
"Nice day, isn't it?" Wader said.
He took a gold eigaret vase from
Isis pocket, snapped it open. "Try
one of Meese, Miss 1111. ven."
Kit looktel at -the cigaret ease
and then up into ht• face. She
said' "What a handsome thing. It
wasn't by any ehanee given to you
by a woman named Margery
Adams, wait it ?"
Lightning flashed in the orbs-
you couldn't call them anything
else-fastened on her. Kit had a
sensation of physical danger. The
man looked as though he might
strike her. He conquered his rage.
Dropping the case into a pocket,
he lit a eigaret and drawled: "No,
I imagine poor Madge Adams re-
served her favors tor..a wend -
yours- or so I've heard rt whea
pered." On that he walked past
her and through the gate.
Margery Adams 'and • friend of
hers. What did Wilder mean?
Nothing-he was simply trying to
make her angry, get back at her,.
When she went in. Libby wasan
the living-loom playing cloc:c soli-
taire. She looked • little better,
but not much. She said with one
of her quick smile, -I'm sorry
about this morning, Kit- and mak-
mg a fool of myself. I shouldn't
have flown off the heretic like that.
but I'm rather fond of Tony-he's
really a nice guy. Because he's so
good-looking people think he's •
stuffed shire but he Isn't at all."
• -Her glance was appealing. Kit
could not possibly have agreed
with her less; It wasn't the time to
say so_ She said instead: "Don't
be silly. No wonder you're upset.
I thank you're being wonderfully
calm under the ,eircumstanecs,
pet," and let it go at that..
Lunch was a quiet meal, partly
because Miriam wasn't there. It
was her day at the Cottage hos-
pital. Kit made no mention of
Anita. MeKee had asked her not
to. Philip talked about getting
away somewhere. The State troop-
er patrolling the grounds Irked
him. H. said that Libby could do
with a ehange. "And you, too, Kit..
Couldn't Jou get a tepee of attettelF -
Or immcthing teem your job?" -
Kit mild, smiling: 'Not Con' .•
jan pint net ••et,„ • don't
.111 -4.2vggswi 11 ard Mooie until
next week." But she was pleased
at Philip • asking tier. He wasn't
throwing her into the discard any
more, or was it, perhaps, that ner
malt attitude had changed?
The afternoon dragged: Y on
couldn't make a move without a
trooper popping up at your elbow,
Their end of Thorne Rd. was iso-
lated, out people were beginning
to talk. Jill Crofton called. "Kit,
who's that stunning gent in the
snappy uniform admiring the noa-
ers la your garden, and what a ne
doing there?" Kit put Jill off. say-
ing that someone had apparently
tried to break into the house a
couple of nights ago and the police
were investigating.
McKee called •t 3 o'clock. Fie
said Anita was out of danger, and
naked whether Miriam was in. Kit
said no, but that tier aunt wined
be nome•about 4.
Miriam got back at 20 to 4. Mc-
Kee arrived at a gear-ter to.
They were all in the living-room
- Philip, Kg, Libby and Miriam.
It was Miriam the inspector nail
come to see. He didn't waste any
time, The question he put to her
was so stunning that the rest of
them stared with their mouths
gaping open.
Miriam', face was like stone.
She lowered her head, raised it, -
and said slowly, as theugh each
word was being forced out of her:
Yes,- Samuel Path** ig;04-1Staillirt°
Cr, Anita told you, I suppose."
Ka had never expected to feel
sorry for her aunt; idle del that .
afternoon. Mirsem fill apart_
Miriam was proud, her pnde was
in ribbons. She talked Jerkily, ih
short, bald sentences.
Samuel Pedrick's real name was
Samuel Pedrick Waterford, and i.e
was the youngeal or the tour
Waterford children, and the clever-
est and the moat promising. He
had begun to ga wrong in his teens*
-trouble at preparatory school, he
had stolen from his tutor-that
vsae only the beginning. He went
from bad to worse. Again and
again her family had come to tan
rescue, making restaution„ cover-
ing things up, and finally Impover-
ishing themselves. "It killed my
father and eventually my mother.'
After her niothere death, her
brother had dropped out of sight
for years and the family came to
the not unreluetant conclusion that
he was dead. Its wasn't dead. In
1944 Miriam had run aernsa him in
California. Pedrick, he fled dropped
the Waterford and called himself
by his middle name, was then a
major in the army. He appeared to '
be going straight, and had Just .
married Anita Stewart. There
jairianes lips firmed and for an iii-
stunt she Was almost her old self.
"I've always thought that If An
























chairs. Complete with expensive
feebestos table pad_ Less than 1-2
price-only $12995. Eloy Terms
Exchange Furniture CoMpeny. 11)13
North 4th. Phone 877, 217-
-
FOR SALE-MODERN 5-ROOK.
house on West Highway, Just out
side city limits, one acie land
chicken house, garden. etc. B..,
gain. Sold at once. See H. Gall,
way or Phone 151-M. e slt.s
A FOOD 250 ACRE FARM, WEI.
improved, two sets of awelhe
lots of timber, 1.4 acres lobar:
base. On school bus, mail ail(
milk route, has electricity. This
farm can be putchased for $7500.09
Tucker Real Estate Agency. 502
Maple. Murray, Kentucky. Phone
483 lte
A GOOD MODERN $ ROOM
house located on South 13th street.
Make 9 small down payment and
take up the G. !Plat:awn. Morality
payinents very small Only 4 per-
cent interest. Tusiter Real Estate
Agency. 502 Maple, Murray, Ken-
tucky. Phone 483. ltc
raft - FASHIONED
pit. bar-b-quo. By the Found or
quarter. Open Friday, Satuiday.,
Sunday, One milo sat•th on Haz-
el Highway. -Lovella Ada.,.',
slUc
,ti•Mmitawifitfigtaawaart nwitgaiewcalm"•agalaawirlaigawAIONeraawFlv, ,• • •-itres;,
V 
-••••
rRE LEDCrA & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1949 PONTIAC- GREEN FINISH
with radio and heater, whitewall
tires, sun-visor, add tar:ring "wig-
nal. Hill's Used Cars. 4th and Wal-
nut. Phone ;49. 817c
POR SALE --ONE USED FRIGID-
aire electric range $40.
One used Frigidaire electric
range $65.
One used Frigidaire electric
range $85.
One used Frigidaire refrigerator
$99.96.
One used Frigidaire refrigerator
$85.00
One used Moraginnery Ward re-
frigerator $85
-Goa used Geneial Electric re-
ft igertaar $60.




i950 FORD-WE HAVE THIIEE I
to ehoose Worm Siee tnehi and
you'll buy one! lidPe Used Cars.
4th alai Walnut. Paola: 459.
' td7t
• 
NICE FIVE IIK 
a _
U atsassM Q VEN•
eer home in, city lira' Eit•cerie
heat. storm windows, larke living
room with fireplace. Lt fiElx150
feet. FHA, halm Si',' ewnee at the
house, ;pi. Ifuith
ter 5:301e410, rrtr-..7).!
CLOSE OUT! BRAND NEW FOR S C11).111...:011/041154
pinch yr lawn cnairs--All metal, kitchen cabinet, utility cabinet.
red or green. $5.95 value $3.88. lex- Call 1161 or city hail. Noel McNutt
change Furniture Company, 108 slip
North 4th Phoue 877.
1941 OLDSMOBILE BEAUTIFUL
green finish. 4-dr with radio, heat-
furnace in gcead condition. Cheap
Phone 1680. sale bumper guards„ Hill's Used Cafe.:i-late iii 
  4th and Walnut. Phone 581. shesurrounding -
FOR SALE-R. C. ALLEN AD 'matter
liri-liort•Ining to ding machine. used only true year FOR SALE - FOUR ROOMthe wad 
Naelt
32-Seat -- -MU-a -125-27: allart""TTn4mia nrralltl.
aataisas----aeaaestiallaesaiLaeit..elasatiairei- .
' 3.1-ehlet artery-- Bargain $4.250. See J. B Starks
11
rid 1 USE ITCH - -11101. or phone 943 R 4. biOji1, -1.4.111n, 10 .
Pkteinititie FOX PESKY Mil
:G....Hounded Realm
CUSEDIEA• ea erence, FOR SAI.E- TWO. USABLE MAY-It must please in 15 minutes or
40-Fr. °eh for your 40c back at any drug store. eacle M. G. HS • hardsoci, 407 S. 6:30ta
tag washers. Trying 40 .11 $15.00k7:15
aaaa-fata, t̀roe ' get new, clear skin after the dis. 8th shoat
s4Ing • sl7c 6:15fa tress of reacfna, ringwerm, poison
• , 14”44






a's ewe, awed bite 
Hester. A-I condition. Culranteed 9.15if. 1 nionih l e rid Dila ! Co .
zinc clad leek. 4109.00 value tally a aa_
la9115 Easy terms. Ur:bailee













• . ii, s
..ey .4- . whites-1' .
heatereatitlla Used Care.' 4th slat
WaltitiL Phone 589. al7c
TWIN MAPLE BEDS. WILL
stack to make bunk beck, Laee
than rule-half price Onls $1295
each Mansura and spring" avail-
elolt"at low, prices. 'Exchange







Wanted To Buy I
WANTED TO BUY--COAL HEAT-
ere. Any size. Call 877, ca bring
to E,xchange Furniture Company.
108 North 4th Stfeet. she
WANTED-TO BUY USED UP-
right or studio sized Malice in
good condition. Phuni.- 676.1 slit.
I WANTED
WORK WANTED - COLLEGE
student,- experieaced, free every
day after 12:00 a. in. Barrie Mart-
land, phone 419R slip
wAtaltED 
ED seamstress. Will do sewing at
my home. Mrs. W. N. 'Broach.
1029 Olive Extended. Phone 11924
sl9c
I Lost and Fcand
4/OUND: CAMERA. TO lEioNTIFY
Cali 92811. lp
Male Helix Wi;nteT1
mm4misisspissi........- sow ais 
business iii n city of Murr ,y or.Cal-
lo.vay County. Sell to 150) families
Write today. Rawleigh's Dept.
KY1-1000-SA, Freeport, 111. ip
NOTICE
YOU WOULD LIKE TO LISTEN
to fine recordings often, wouldn't
you? No recorder, you say! See :
Chuck's Music Center. He has rec-
ord players and record player at-, 
important . according tc
tachments. They're designed to Commissioner of taeronautics Char-
please the most discrimin les H. Gartrellating.
Priced from-$18.95 up. 622-
The Federal
YOUR CHILDREN ARE MUSICAL
Give them an opportunity to play:
Stop at Chucks Music Center, to-
day. "Look over his truly fine se-
lection of band inetruments. New.






 I .FRANKFORT, Ky.. - Federal,, State and local governments nave
invested approximately 3.4.100,000
in airporc facilities in Kentucky
within the last five years. repre-
sentitirs'only a beginning in this
NOTICE-THE METHODIST PAR-
•4-eainete-sawelsidaisa--houses
furniture, outbuildings and grounds
will be sold at public auct„cn Sat-
urday. Sept. 19 at 1 p. rn at the
Parsonage, Douglass SItoeinakee
Atietioneer. Trustees of Temple -Hill




C With OF THANKS
We -wish to thank our many
friends for the wonderful hoer
warming party they gas e us, iii
AN WANTED -POR RAWLEIGH 
September 5-Mr. and Mt s. Har-
Bl 
vey Dixon.
Poe dr Iasi ha Radio :an -taiarmana
,1342. 1NNBS' .34°
_ _ FiadasaaAspe tember 18, 19.13
• _
7:On 
2231 65:07' NMPIN:rumia: kbb:116. 
Music 











Clock Watcher to FOS
News
Morning Devotion



















Record Shop to 143
305 W,-stern Caravan
3:15 "iA' •ste rut Caravar
3:30 Musa- for Friday
1:45 Music for Friday
4:00 Poiteird Parade' to aa10
5:00a Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 • Teaatie Tepies
















WHEN IT PFACHID FOP THE
DOLL, ITAPPI ,staFD TO SSE







































contributed $1.997.480.96 of the
total outlay, the State $804.0099!
and local governments $1,188,425.47.
Work has been done or is in
progress on these existing or new
airports:
Bowling Green. Paducah, kan•
ton County, Bluegrass Field in
Lexington, Standiford Fiele in
Louisville, Kentucky Dem, Ken-
tucky Lake, Middlesboro. George-
town. - Mayfield, Owensboro, Haz-










Half Price - Swansdown Cake Mix _
was 39c NOW 19c
Buy 3 Lava Soap _ Send for 3 FREE
Two lbs. Pinto or Northern Beans  2k
3 lb. can Jewel Shorteniing  73c
Smith's New Sorghum, half gallon  81.65
Half gallon Fancy Honey  $1.05
Gallon Silver Sweet Syrup  $1.05
25 lbs. Star Best Flour and 40c Pillow Case   $1.90
10 lbs. Omega Flour and Nice Tray  $1.00
Flavor Kist Chocolate Chips, 3 dozen  29c
New 1/81moute Prbney, box  33c
New Delmonte Raisins  25c
8 oz. bottle Pere Olive Oil  42c
Chase and Sanborn Coffee, 1 lb. tin  6,11c
City Club Coffee_fine as best tin .... 89c
Lay's Twin Bags Jumbo Size Potato Chips 69c
Baby Foods and Diabetic Foot&
_ MEATS 
Ground 11,ef Pa:''
Gr,end Fresh Every lb. 35c
Fryeis GI -.de A _ ancy__
Clean lreaseti, lb.    5k
Bacon_l lb. Layers.--No Rind  69c
Bologna - 1 lb. Sliced  35.
56cCheese _ Longhern, lb.


















TO HAVE HE _PED
'IOU FOLKS r•
By Rasburn Van Bursa
Sal
AM I EVER


















Kirk.rt•y 'fla,th School 'opened ita
dourr, August 14. uith a laree ea-
rollMent. Mr Bob Millet County
Attorney Fleet, gave the opening
0
THE LEDGER & TINES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
They elected MASS Anne Alildr.td
in her claw, this year. We Cald- ',Latiter zr their sponsor. Th-ir
%%ell finisited last year as-Ho oe !class officers are: Jerry Razzed.
Economics teacher. president: JAI 'Ellis, vice-president;
The fourth grade has t4-enry- Marilyn Darnell, secretary: Bobby
oven enrolled Miss Johnny Mc- Wilaan. treasurer; and Soma
Callon is the fourth olide tearaia.u. Groenneld. reporter
Tint clear has collected thee,- Ii. The Junior el..m held a class
brary fees and are still takiag up meeting Thursday. with all the
money for their work books. 'thirty three menibera. of the clas.-
The fifth grade has enrolled in present. The meeting roes held
ilt class thirty-seven puck this in order that they might.....lect
..45-10fs . encouraging* sIt,4,titi Lu year. netts Mrs. Thyra Crawford their officers and Sponsor. Jimmyattend •school and be pratia thut as their teacher. for the first Wilron the president (ruin lastthey were able to attend sch,01 t schaal.. !hey hay.' been year. presided oaer the ineetinate the free CMterl State.,, The concentrating oa learntrig the mill- Until the new president was electprincipal. Mr. M. 13 Roger: re- Utile:anon table. . _ led. The °Haves are • Charles Cole-ported An _actatt_ollment The -faith -trade ehddet7n-- are -re- man. president. Billy Smnti. vice'-hundred and fifty-seven. - decorating their nriin uy repair- prerident: Shelby Parker, secTe-
Mr, Lillie Farris. the first grade tog the seats They also brought i,jary, Charlotte Riley. treasurer;
teacher has an enrollment (1' pot plants to ge• on •Iiie teachers ' Sue Culver. retxnter; and Brentthirty-five this year. They 'have desk and in windows of the room. Adams, sergeant of arms. Mr. M. members and Junior D.retrees forbegun to get started and arr.:. 'el- They p17eir t'sa dye the curtains 13 Rogers was elecleci the sonnsor. old membersjoying :1 very „much yellcw to put .inore•celor in
Mrs. Cod•.• the second
The class also. elected a :lass flow-
er, color, and motto. Thee: rmotto
is, "Push, Pull, or get out of the
way." The colors are red and
white, and the flower is a red
ose.
There are seventeen students en-
railed in the Senior class. The el-
ected officers are. W. A. Erwin,
president; Aleta Cunnin,..hain.
president; Anna Adams. secretary:
Ada, Sue Ross. treasurer: Eva Lou
Mohler, reporter; and Mr. Harvey
Ellis. sponsor. The clas: .nembei:•
have received their class rifler








grade teacher, has forty enrolled
room. Mrs. Crawford . saut
Plan to decorate the room 'A
s.•tr. :sr e • ivity
doesh't care about
today's high prices!
Since 1940, building costs
have more than doubled,
and home furnishings
costs have nearf} doubled.
Insentory }our belong-
ings. Ask for State Farm's
Inventory Folder and list
qe% er.thing in }our home;
furnishings and %searing
apparel at today's salurs
—then compare with she
amount of tire insurance
}uu now lust.
.6m,'.1 E.& tsar &one
or firatih-tage for the















r telling them about 1ch
if they had gone Mrs S.:•:AW-
' id is reading a chapter .1 'Tom
saryer• each ciay and they' are
• • loyinz it very much
The sixth grade. under -
nog of _ Mr' M B Ra.,;
!led off in a big 'A Tnes
• r.' to be Very inclusna.'Ine wuh
-lass of foartein b.ats and fd-
.n.ris. the tame. numoer tail:
el last asearr leaa June
. r mai gained iir ut
TZT, r, • 51.•
ide h an en-
: f this. sear They
elccted Mrs• Wr after .'s their
They rs:ve one. -ev•
t Jzieas .L•ret uf
1, 6a, oh fat L • ir•11
xrt Lamle Wad
.-e-presactent: Glenda Sew.
ocretaiy. Annette Palmer. In .
r: raid Eddie Beach. renter,
The eighth grade has an err.,
at of twenta -two. Mrs




..etarv anvi treasurer. and L.,
Hate. reporter -
Ilfe Freshman clam "
I ,'ht-endt ,'S • their spore
.i:e thiity five enrolled
CLAM Their officers are. Wasburn
Wyatt. preside ne Margie' • II '.•
dentavice-president March,'
ecretary and treasurer. .
rt- an-ea
Only 50c a day
New low prier for *Selena. Philisn -feature. and Color styling.
Fully en'Iti14-11 !twain- donir • taill-widtig Freezing t.'ortipart.
meat. Full-vs id t h Cronxer • Doable rt ihri rays • New 2-Toni
" "Key Largo" Color. Mid really spacious._ full 7.3 cu. It,





&ow Dairy Bar and
other completely new
models for 7;3.. .sites
from 7 to 12 cu. ft.





Phpne 135 105 So. 4th St.
•
• 10...•00•0
The Future Homemakers ef
America plans to haw-- its firs:
meeting of The year Se-a:mire,- 4
The discussion will be •an new
They have An discdssin't the
-Home Economics class
arid are planning things to do. The
advisor is Mrs. Yandal Wrather.
Plans are aup being made to at-
tend the Mid-South Fair at Mem-
phis. Tennessee this year.
•
. It seems as soon as one school
terM is finished, you start in on
:mother one, but in the F F A.
your work is never finished. The
F.F.A1 chapter of Kirksan. Mai
feels that they have accomplished
much This summer, under the di-
rection of Mr. Harvey Ellis, the
chapter advisor. The officers for
the coming year are: Billy Smith,
president; W..A. Erwin, vice-presi-
dent: Richard Adams, secretary:
Chester Reeder. treasurer; Jerry
Pazzell, reporter; and Gene Par
ker. sentinel
The officers attended the
Leadership Training School at,the
State F.F.A.. camp at Hardinsburg,. 
Kentucky.
The chapter judging teinu at-
tended the Purchase Distract fair
at Mayfield and Judged smile
there. The team is ma,le up of
four members. They are bon Pas-
chall, James Boggess. Etig.m. Arm-
strong and Dwaine Jones. The
chapter is looking forward to a
very promising year in
work..
---
Kirksey High School' has Mr.
Behrendt of Chicago. Ill, as bas-
ketball coach this year Mr. Beh-
rendt is attending Murray State
College; •
e has been working 'with the
tor several weoks and has
decided to use Bub Gibts,
•
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 19:;::
Gene Parker. Gerald Store. Lard) •Federal Lunch
Beane. and Brent Adams .is start-
ing team. The coach. says.-- "Their
are no either boys who ir- cap-
Nble of starting. and I in so
what undecided."-
- ---
The -basketball squad hell lry-
mita .(pr chremleaders Auturai
Atria Cunningham. Betty 'Jiainara.
Janice Cain. and Avila Adaris




II. R Barn gained and los' at
about the same time Witte- • ram
was born to the couple. soino tract_
entered their car parked herriadfy
at the Kansas City 14°sta-A :Jot




- P. D. Mitchell, Owner
Two Deliveries Daily




Plenty of Free Parking Space
Telephone 6554
.Ftinds Are Cut
Frankfort, Ky.-- Kentucky a
rec.-ice leas federal mon, y f„u.
reliant lunches this year. bevansi•
of a formula of the United States
(Mice of Education on which pay-
ments are bared.
The eitocatioir of lode' a', funds
for, the present school year will -
be. $1.,51.237. Last year, it was $2,-
I19.257.
Superintendent of Public Ian
struction Wendell P. Butler said
'the income of KentrickirmS in-
creased more. than the nationnt
as-image during the year and its
gain in school-age population was
less than the national averam re,
suiting in the reduction ad funds.
ROBERTS-I
GROCERY
Sycamore and Ninth Streets
Telephone 874



















MACARONI . , . .
PARAMOUNT Pint Jar
SWEET PICKLES  35c
PARAMOUNT Quart
DILL PICKLES  35c
WAXTEX
WAXED PAPER  27c
TONY DOG FOOD 10c






































III SOAP SIAS I4O11,1 VIII VIII 111/
3 Reg. Size 27c
WOODBURY
SOAP
























3 Reg. Size 27c
S•VEETIII\P EMT
TOILET SOAP
Ii, two Ism lanai vita MO MO











DEVILED HAM ........ . .. 22c
OCTAGON DETERGENT  31C
BLU-WHITE FLAKES, 4 boxes . . . 31c
TWENTY MULE TEAM
'BORAX, 1 pound box  25c
3 ROLLS .
NORTHERN TISUE  25c
PAYING
45c.
for FRESH EGGS
PAYING
25c
for PULLET
EGGS
••••
•
PRICES
EFFECTIVE
FRIDAY
and
SATURDAY
EACH
•
V
•
•-4
A
am
